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area.

We cannot emphasize enough the pivotal role that business owners, companies, and
employee groups play in the triumphant journey of the Annual United Way Campaign.
Your unwavering support is the lifeblood that enables us to address the pressing needs
of our local human services and healthcare on a daily basis. Through your continuous
dedication, we bring hope and solace to the residents of our cherished

Pause for a moment and let the magnitude of this sink in: United Way funded agencies
touch the lives of every other person within our expansive 60-mile radius service area,
serving over 58,000 local residents. This astounding reach is made possible by the
programs fueled by the generosity of United Way dollars. Together, we are molding the
Burlington and West Burlington communities into sanctuaries where life flourishes,
where toil finds purpose, and where families are nurtured. It is a testament to the
profound impact we can create when we stand united.

As this year’s
extend our deepest to
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a brighter future.

Board President, VP of Campaign, and General Campaign Chair, we
gratitude to each and every one of you who has chosen be an

integral the Workplace Division. Your steadfast support resonates deeply
within our and it will touch the lives of many in immeasurable ways.
kindness is beacon of hope that illuminates the path towards a
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In of
households cannot afford basic

needs such as housing, child care,
food, transportation, health care,

and technology. This alarming
statistic refers to households

defined by United Way as ALICE,
which stands for Asset Limited
Income Constrained Employed.

Iowa, 40%Southeast

The ALICE population represents
those of us (men, women, and families)
who work hard and earn more than
the official Federal Poverty Level,
but less than the basic cost of living.
You can find these statistics and
more for your Southeast Iowa County
by visiting our ALICE information
page on our website.

The number of children experiencing
adverse childhood events is thought to
be increasing during the pandemic
crisis with more children falling behind
in school.

The
number

of
to the

in

addiction epidemic has
contributed already low

people Southwest Virginia who
participate in the labor force and
impacted our economy in Southeast
Iowa.



The economic effects from COVID-19 are immense,
particularly for those living paycheck to paycheck. Many
families still struggling to recover from recent events are

finding their path to financial stability even more
challenging. Children, single parent families, and senior

citizens are particularly vulnerable.

together in a way no single organization can to develop,
fund and scale collective solutions that attack our
community’s most pressing problems at their roots.

At the Burlington/West Burlington Area United Way,
we bring individuals, businesses, nonprofits and
government decision makers together to have the
tough conversations, mobilize the resources and make
the smart investments, so that every person and every
family in our community thrives. We bring the community

With your help, cycle of
multi-generational poverty; give

learn and build strong,
may

United Way
initiatives.

to healthy
communities. You
members who are

we can break the
all kids an equal chance

succeed; and
even have neighbors or family

benefiting from

Our administration rate is 7% and the fundraising rate
is 12% which totals to only 19%. The Better Business
Bureau recommends a healthy nonprofit have a rate
less than 35%. The Burlington/West Burlington Area
United Way operates at just over half of that rate,
running a lean operation focused on efficiency.

We operate with two full-time staff members
and a 24-volunteer Board of Directors made up
of residents throughout Southeast Iowa who
set policy and strategic direction, oversee
financial practices, and provide guidance on
operational issues. A panel of 40 volunteer
community members works with us each
March to determine agency funding allocations.

United Way Worldwide does not control funding
decisions by local United Ways. Actually, United
Way Worldwide has no input on how a local
United Way invests contributions in its
communities. All local funding decisions are
made by the individual United Ways with the
input of local leaders and community
stakeholders.

The Burlington/West Burlington Area United Way
is a to receive tax
deductible gifts. discuss the tax
deductibility of your gift with a tax professional.

nonprofit 501 (c)(3) eligible
You should
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Prior beginning campaign, meet
your CEO other top executives within
organization.

Contact the United how we can:Way office at 319.752.7831 to learn
o Provide campaign materials, information and support
o Help you plan and implement your campaign
o Make presentations in your employee meetings
o Arrange for an agency speaker

with CEOandEstablish a timeline budget
feedback.

and

CEOAsk your to send personal
correspondence (i.e. letter, email, payroll
insert, etc.) to each employee asking for
campaign support contribution.
United Way provides customizable
templates.

yourfor
campaign
Arrange CEO to speak at your

kickoff celebration.

and

to
Make sure every employee is given
the opportunity donate, including
employees who are part-time,
temporary travel or work off-site.

and

toCollect all pledge forms turn into
the United Way office. Thank those
who ran the campaign, who
volunteered who gave.



Employees wishing to make a cash donation will need to fill out a pledge form to hand
in with the cash. This donation will need to be taken to the designated campaign
leader or HR contact.

toform

in

with
the

If you are having a competition between departments, cash donations could be kept
a donation container placed in each department to be added to payroll deduction totals
for that department. Any employee contributing cash, could provide shift manager

their when adding money the container.

Employees that want
will need at

to make a one-time or reoccurring donation using their credit
card, website bit.ly/UWBurlDonateto visit our

The United Way has other ways for employees to pledge other than payroll deduct. We
can take your pledge/donation thru a direct payment or pledge that can be billed to
you directly. We also go thru PayPal Giving Fund, Venmo and on our Facebook page.

United Way
No matter which

Office for
the

our records
toway you pledge, please complete a pledge form and return it

Using the payroll deduction plan is very effective for a successful in-house United
Way Campaign. It is much easier to give a small amount each pay period than to
write one annual check. Work with your CEO and Payroll Department to try and
arrange for a payroll deduction option for your employees.





THANK YOU

…

For Taking Time
For Listening

And MOST of all for Helping

www.burlingtoniaunitedway.org
office@burlingtoniaunitedway.org

319.752.7831

712 N 3rd St. Ste 218
Burlington, IA 52601


